**INTRODUCTION**

Physical load during sports activities has been evaluated based on training time or match exposure [1], rate of perceived exertion [2,3], heart rate [2,4] or speeds and distance from tracking data [5]. However, these indices are inadequate for the quantification of muscular skeletal load or risk of injury. The risk of musculoskeletal injury has been frequently assessed through evaluation of movements using a motion capture system comprised of reflective markers and a force plate. Indeed, it has been reported that screening of landing movements under laboratory conditions cannot predict the risk of injury [6]. Therefore, the evaluation of movement during sports activities for effective understanding of movement or for physical load is required.

Volleyball is a sport that typically involves high-impact movements. Knee injuries are common in volleyball, which is among the top three most common injuries as with ankle and shoulder injuries [7]. Knee injuries in volleyball occur both as acute and as overuse [7]. High-impact movements in volleyball often cause injuries such as anterior cruciate ligament (ACL) rupture [8] and jumper’s knee [1]. Previous studies [1,8] suggested that high-impact landing during vol-
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**ABSTRACT**

**Objectives:** Detection of the frequency or intensity of high-impact movements during volleyball match would help understand physical load causing the injuries. The present study aimed to classify different volleyball-specific high-impact movements based on the measurement of trunk acceleration in a volleyball match as a cross-sectional study.

**Methods:** Linear accelerations of six female volleyball players were measured during a single volleyball match. The instances at which >4G and >6G of resultant acceleration was generated were detected. Movements recorded with a synchronized video were also detected and categorized. Counts (cases) and frequencies (cases/min) of the detected movements were calculated, and the resultant and each directional acceleration among the top seven volleyball-specific detected movements were compared.

**Results:** For attackers, 361 and 97 movements were detected for the resultant acceleration thresholds over 4G and 6G, respectively. Landing, takeoff and running were the top three detected movements in both thresholds. Landing was the most frequently observed high-impact movement, and the ratio of landing over 6G was greater among all detected movements compared with the ratios of landing over 4G threshold. For receivers, 297 and 38 movements were detected for the resultant acceleration thresholds over 4G and 6G, respectively. Running, steps on the spot, and steps forward or backward were the top three detected movements. The top seven detected volleyball-specific movements generating over 4G were landing after blocking, landing after spiking, takeoff before spiking, takeoff before blocking, stationary steps during receiving, steps forward or backward during receiving and sidesteps during receiving. Resultant and vertical accelerations of landing after spiking were significantly greater than those of the other six movements (p < 0.001).

**Conclusions:** Using the results of present study, we were able to estimate the physical load causing injuries during a real volleyball match.
Volleyball practice and matches can result in acute and overuse injuries. Therefore, detection of the frequency or intensity of high-impact movements would help understand physical load causing the injuries.

Recently, lightweight and wearable inertia sensors have been used for the assessment of movement. Simons and Bradshaw reported that the impact load during jumping and landing tasks and GRF could be reliably assessed using accelerometry [9,10]. Moreover, vertical acceleration during change of direction can potentially reflect gender differences and stiff cutting movement [11]. Inertia sensors demonstrating excellent accuracy counting volleyball-specific jumps is an example of its application during sports activity [12-14]. Therefore, using these methods, high-impact movements and evaluation of these movements can potentially be evaluated to define physical load during sports activity. However, these previous studies were conducted in a laboratory setting [9-11] or did not show the details of the high-impact movement increasing the physical load during the volleyball match [12-14].

The aim of the present study was to classify the details of volleyball-specific high-impact movements based on the measurement of trunk acceleration during a volleyball match. Comparison of acceleration values between volleyball-specific movements is another purpose of this study. We hypothesized that spike landings would be associated with higher trunk accelerations compared with other movements. Additionally, we hypothesized that spike landing would be associated with a higher vertical acceleration compared with other movements, thereby reflecting movement characteristics.

**METHODS**

**Participants**

In total, six female volleyball players (age, 20.0 ± 0.6 years; body mass, 59.3 ± 7.1 kg; height, 160.7 ± 7.3 cm; years of experience, 10.7 ± 2.9 years [mean ± SD]) were enrolled for the experiment. The participants played a nine-person volleyball match with fixed player positions. The six participants conducted a measurement as a same team. Three of the participants were attackers, who were mainly active in the front row of the court, whereas the remaining were receivers, who were mainly active at the back row of the court. The exclusion criteria after physical evaluation were history of serious musculoskeletal injury, any musculoskeletal injury within the past 3 months, or any disorder that interfered with sensory input, musculoskeletal function, or motor function. Before study participation, all participants and their parents provided written, informed consent according to the requirements of the ethical review board of authors’ affiliation.

**Measurements**

A linear acceleration was measured using a lightweight, triaxial accelerometer with a full-scale range of ±16 G (SS-WS1201, Sports Sensing, Fukuoka, Japan). The accelerometer was secured to the upper back of the participant using an exclusive vest with compressive inner wear that did not prevent their upper or lower limb movements [15]. We selected trunk acceleration as a variable indicating musculoskeletal load because it more reliably assesses GRF than knee acceleration does [11], and it does not prevent the upper and lower limb movements of athletes during measurement. The three axes of the accelerometer were aligned close to the anatomical axes i.e. the X-axis was aligned mediolaterally, the Y-axis vertically and the Z-axis anteroposteriorly. Acceleration data were sampled at a frequency of 200 Hz and saved in the built-in memory of the accelerometer. The axial direction of the accelerometer was set at +1G, indicating acceleration due to gravity.

Using video recordings (60 Hz) from a digital video camera (GZ-RX600, JVC, Japan), we measured the linear acceleration during a single volleyball match consisting of 21 total points versus a team at the same competition level. The cameras were positioned approximately 20 m from the center of the end line at the player level (a height of approximately 1.3 m) to capture players’ movements from the back. We recorded the movements of the players throughout the entire match without panning or tilting. All videos were stored in high-definition (1080i) AVCHD format. A light pulse was used at the start of the measurement to synchronize the accelerometer with the video sequence from the start of the timing.

The total time of the match was 18 minutes and 25 seconds including the time when the play was stop between points. The final score was 21–9. After testing, the accelerometer was connected to a computer, and raw data were downloaded into a database for later analyses. In our pilot study (unpublished), to confirm the reliability of determining the frequency of detected movement, we calculated the intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) (1, 1) of the number of extracted movements at which >4G of resultant acceleration was generated for 11 volleyball players among three sets of volleyball match. The resulting ICC was 0.80 indicating high reliability.

The resultant acceleration was calculated from the acceleration data. A customized tagging application (Sports Sensing, Fukuoka, Japan) was used to detect instances at which >4G and >6G of resultant acceleration was generated during a match. Because a previous study [15] showed that thresholds greater than 4G could adequately detect the landing during badminton games, we adopted this threshold for the current research. In addition, a threshold greater than 6G was temporarily used to examine the ratio of extracted movements by each threshold, especially in volleyball. By using the Dartfish software (Connect Plus, Dartfish, Switzerland), video sequences at the instances they were generated at >4G and >6G resultant accelerations were detected and made to agree with the time of extracted acceleration data. We categorized the movements as landing, takeoff, running, swing, sidesteps, stop, cutting, steps forward or backward, stationary steps, sliding and other movements based on de-
tected video image. Furthermore, we categorized the details of volleyball-specific movements as spiking, blocking, receiving and positioning. Categorization was performed by two researchers who were required to reach a unanimous decision; when disagreement occurred, other researchers were consulted to obtain a consensus and final decision.

**Statistical Analysis**

For each acceleration threshold (>4G and >6G), counts (cases) and frequencies (cases/min) of the detected movements in each position were calculated. The 95% confidence interval (CI) was calculated for the frequencies of all detected movements and the top three frequent movements of each subject using the following formula: movement rate ± 1.96 × (movement rate/square root [number of movements]) [16]. To assess the number of cases required to determine significant differences between the resultant accelerations observed in the seven groups of volleyball-specific movements, statistical power analysis was performed to achieve 80% statistical power with an α level of 0.05 and an effects size of 0.4. The analysis showed that at least 20 cases in total were required to achieve sufficient statistical power. Therefore, we extracted the top seven movements that generated a resultant acceleration of >4G among the combination of volleyball-specific movements. We compared the resultant and each directional acceleration (mediolateral, vertical and anteroposterior) of the top seven extracted movements using a two-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) (movements, subjects) test to examine main effect and interaction, along with Bonferroni correction performed as a post hoc test. In vertical acceleration, a plus value indicated an upward direction, whereas in anteroposterior acceleration, a plus value indicated a posterior direction. For mediolateral acceleration, absolute values were used to eliminate the influence of position of the dominant hand. For all experiments, p < 0.05 was considered statistically significant.

**RESULTS**

For attackers, the counts and frequency at each resultant acceleration threshold (>4G and >6G) for each detected movement is detailed in Table 1. A total of 361 and 97 movements were detected for the resultant acceleration thresholds over 4G and 6G, respectively. Landing, takeoff and running were the top three detected movements in both thresholds. The ratio of landing over 6G was greater among all detected movements compared with the ratios of landing over 4G threshold. For receivers, the counts and frequency at each resultant acceleration threshold (>4G and >6G) for each detected movement is detailed in Table 2. A total of 297 and 38 movements were detected for the resultant acceleration thresholds over 4G and 6G, respectively. Running, steps on the spot and steps forward or backward were the top three detected movements; however, steps on the spot and steps forward or backward were hardly detected using over 6G threshold.
Table 2. Movement generated over 4G and 6G during a volleyball game in receiver

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Movement</th>
<th>4G (cases)</th>
<th>Frequency (cases/min)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
<th>6G (cases)</th>
<th>Frequency (cases/min)</th>
<th>95% CI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>All detected movements</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Running</td>
<td>95% CI</td>
<td>Counts (cases)</td>
<td></td>
<td>Frequency (cases/min)</td>
<td>Counts (cases)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steps on the spot</td>
<td></td>
<td>172</td>
<td>(7.94–10.74)</td>
<td>68</td>
<td>3.69</td>
<td>(2.81–4.57)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Steps forward or backward</td>
<td></td>
<td>99</td>
<td>(4.32–6.44)</td>
<td>69</td>
<td>3.75</td>
<td>(2.86–4.63)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sidesteps during receiving</td>
<td></td>
<td>26</td>
<td>(0.87–1.99)</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>0.54</td>
<td>(0.21–0.88)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>297</td>
<td>5.38</td>
<td>(4.76–5.99)</td>
<td>147</td>
<td>2.66</td>
<td>(2.23–3.09)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Steps forward or backward</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>0.69</td>
<td>(0.47–0.91)</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>0.29</td>
<td>(0.15–0.43)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The top seven detected volleyball-specific movements generating over 4G were landing after blocking, landing after spiking, takeoff before spiking, takeoff before blocking, stationary steps during receiving, steps forward or backward during receiving and sidesteps during receiving. Movement and subject as factors in the resultant, mediolateral, vertical and anteroposterior accelerations are shown in Table 3 using a two-way ANOVA summary. The descriptive statistics of the resultant, mediolateral, vertical and anteroposterior accelerations for the top seven extracted movements are presented in Table 4.

DISCUSSION

The present study revealed the movements that generate the high impact based on trunk accelerations and the frequencies during a volleyball match. Our findings demonstrate that in attackers, landing was the most frequently observed high-impact movement, and the ratio of landing movements increased the most with increasing acceleration threshold among all detected high-loaded movements. In receivers, running was the most frequently observed movement; however, the number of detected movements decreased with increasing threshold. In terms of the magnitude associated with high-loaded movements, landing after spiking showed the greatest resultant and vertical acceleration among all the other movements, and stationary and directional steps showed the greatest mediolateral and anteroposterior acceleration among all the other movements. High-loaded movements measured by greater acceleration means high-impact and poor buffering posture at the time of movements. In a recent study, acceleration was measured by torso-mounted inertial sensors that reported normal variables indicating the external demands during running and the changes of direction [17] or sport-specific movements [15,18]. Using these findings, we were able to estimate the physical load. Landing was identified as the most frequently observed movement with the greatest magnitude during a volleyball match. In the case of volleyball, the landing position following a spike is more upright than other volleyball movements because it occurs near the net. Landing after spiking requires less trunk inclination and knee flexion angle than after blocking, which agreed to a previous study [21]. Unfortunately, landing after spiking has been investigated in only a limited number of studies [21,22]. Landing after spiking has been assessed in several previous studies [21,22]. Landing after spiking has been investigated in only a limited number of studies [21,22]. Landing after spiking has been investigated in only a limited number of studies [21,22].
repeated load, which particularly occurs during landing [1]. In another study [12-14] where a different algorithm was used, an inertia sensor could help increase the precision in determining the load of landing because the acceleration was reported as an applicable method for estimating jump counts in volleyball. Although the present study demonstrated interindividual differences that are significant greater than ‘landing after blocking’, ‘landing after spike’, ‘takeoff before spike’, and ‘takeoff before blocking’ (p < 0.001, p < 0.01, p < 0.01, and p < 0.01, respectively), the number of participants increases, an increase in detailed categorization is possible. However, the present study provides basic data on movements during a single volleyball match. In future studies, the effect(s) of the number of matches, details of matches, or the material of shoes and the floor on acceleration should be investigated in a large population study. Second, the present study was a cross-sectional study. To prove the relationship between

First, we measured movements only in a single volleyball match with a small number of participants. It is possible that fatigue or change of surroundings could affect acceleration. For example, in previous studies, the peak vertical ground reaction force during landing was increased in the fatigue condition with decreased trunk inclination and knee range of motion [24] as well as less cushioned shoes [25]. Additionally, as the number of participants increases, an increase in detailed categorization is possible. However, the present study provides basic data on movements during a single volleyball match. In future studies, the effect(s) of the number of matches, details of matches, or the material of shoes and the floor on acceleration should be investigated in a large population study. Second, the present study was a cross-sectional study. To prove the relationship between
trunk acceleration and injury development, a prospective cohort study is necessary. It is particularly important to determine which index and threshold are associated with injuries.

CONCLUSIONS

The present study classified different volleyball-specific high-impact movements based on the measurement of trunk acceleration in a volleyball match. Landing was the most frequently observed high-impact movement, and the ratio of landing movements increased the most with increasing acceleration threshold among all detected high loaded movements. Landing after spiking have the greatest magnitude during the volleyball match. Using the results of present study, we were able to estimate the physical load during a real volleyball match.
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